***YHRIM: In the last hour this came to my mind and upon my heart, so I am putting
this forth as a warning. We have stated and shown time and time again, how satan
counterfeits everything that Yahuah does.
satan is going to COUNTERFIT the Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah
and All the Cities of the Plains, by Raining Fire down from the Heavens.
For those who don’t already understand, the air above our heads, all the way up to the
extent of earths atmosphere IS the “first heaven” [GEN 1:20].
What Fire does satan have control of through the men who have his name and worship
him? Along with other options, the first and most well-known is Nuclear Weapons.
We have discussed and warned about “operation blackjack” and “jericho” for many
years. But in short that was only a direction, and with what came to my mind in the past
hour or so now, it would appear nuclear missiles (or weapons of similar destructive
power) are more likely to be used. Not only for their much greater power/destruction,
but also because they are able to be “Rained from the Heavens”.
Because of these events, and much more, is yet again why we have warned and shown
from Yahuahs Word, how Yahuah warns His people to Flee Out and Away from the
Cities and high population areas, into the mountains and wilderness.
We are currently (pagan mar 24th 2021) 19 months into the great tribulation, with
23 months remaining. Many multitudes of events are taking place all across the
earth and are escalating and intensifying daily. As I taught about in our most recent
video teaching, the mark of the beast is being rolled out right now across the
nations.
How much more time do you expect it to take for **ALL** the Remaining Events to
be fulfilled, that are Prophesied in Yahuahs Word about THIS TIME of
Tribulation right now?
Due to peoples disbelief, mocking, blindness, and rejection of Truth… Do you not expect
that these events are and will happen just as Quickly and Unexpectedly to these
people, as it was to the people warned in the Days of Noah about the Flood, and in the
Days of Lot about the Destruction of the Cities? It was Already Foretold.
**GENESIS 19:24 Then the Word of YAHUAH rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah Brimstone and Fire from YAHUAH OUT of the HEAVENS;
25 And He overthrew those Cities, and All the Plain, and ALL the INHABITANTS of
the CITIES, and that which Grew Up from the Ground.
26 But his wife looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar of salt.
27 And Abraham got up early in the morning to the place where he stood before
YAHUAH:
28 And he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah, and toward all the land of the plain,
and beheld, and, see, the Smoke of the Country/State/Territory/Nation went up
as the Smoke of a Furnace.
29 And it came to pass, when Elohim Destroyed the Cities of the plain, that
Elohim Remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of the

overthrow, when He overthrew the Cities where Lot dwelt.
LUKE 17: 26 And as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days
of the ben Ahdahm/Son-of Adam.
27 They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until
the day that Noach entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed
them all.
28 Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought,
they sold, they planted, they built;
29 But the same day that Lot went out of Sedom it rained fire and brimstone
from the Master YAHUAH from the heavens, and destroyed them all.
30 Even so shall it be in the day when the Ben Ahdahm/Son-of Adam is
revealed.
31 In that day, he who shall be upon the housetop, with his belongings in the house, let
him not come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise
not return back. [<-- we are to Already be Prepared!]
32 Remember Lot’s wife.
**33 Whoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whoever shall lose
his life shall preserve it.
34 I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken,
and the other shall be left.
35 Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
36 Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
-->37 And they responded and said to Him, Where, Master? And He said to them,
**Wherever the Body is, there will the eagles be gathered together.**
-->37 Unlike what the false church system teaches, in verses 34-36 those TAKEN are
NOT “raptured”. They are DEAD and the birds will eat their carcasses just as it plainly
states here in Verse 37. Just as was all of those who did NOT get on the ARK, or Stayed
in Sodom and Gomorrah. They DIED. That is the physical warning given here, just the
opposite of what is falsely taught. My Abba also teaches on the spiritual side to this
verse.
**33 And before people try take a verse out of context and twist it, and by doing so they
contradict the many warnings Yahuah gives His people all through His Word, to flee out
of the cities into the mountains and wilderness, and get prepared for this time.
Verse 33 is NOT saying to “do nothing”, and just “sit and wait for Yahuah to
do it for you”. This is NOT what Noah NOR Lot was told to do, as they are the
examples given here in these verses. They had to Get Up and Work to get
themselves and their families to a Place of Refuge/Safety.
Verse 33 is speaking about those who “seek to save his life”, NOT by heeding Yahuah’s
many warnings, but rather they try to save their life by relying upon the beast
system. Those who try to Save their physical life by taking the Mark of the
Beast. BY WHICH they “shall lose” their Eternal Life.
On the other hand, Those who DO NOT take the mark of the beast in order to save

their physical life, Even IF they are physically Killed by the beast, they will still
have their Eternal Life.
As was written in GENESIS 19:29. Yahuah remembered the prayers of Abraham, and
therefore delivered Lot and his family. We also today are to be praying and asking
Yahuah to deliver All of His people who are still in the cities today, as the cities
today will also soon be destroyed “by fire” and other means.
~Selah/Pause & Think About It

